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Abstract
With over 28 million developers, success of the GitHub collaborative plat-
form is highlighted through an abundance of communication channels among
contemporary software projects. Knowledge is broken into two forms and its
sharing (through communication channels) can be described as externaliza-
tion or combination by the SECI model. Such platforms have revolutionized
the way developers work, introducing new channels to share knowledge in
the form of pull requests, issues and wikis. It is unclear how these channels
capture and share knowledge. In this research, our goal is to analyze these
communication channels in GitHub. First, using the SECI model, we are
able to map how knowledge is shared through the communication channels.
Then in a large-scale topology analysis of seven library package projects (i.e.,
involving over 70 thousand projects), we extracted insights of the different
communication channels within GitHub. Using two research questions, we
explored the evolution of the channels and adoption of channels by both pop-
ular and unpopular library package projects. Results show that (i) contem-
porary GitHub Projects tend to adopt multiple communication channels, (ii)
communication channels change over time and (iii) communication channels
are used to both capture new knowledge (i.e., externalization) and updating
existing knowledge (i.e., combination).
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1. Introduction
A key ingredient to the emergence and success of software projects on
collaborative platforms such as GitHub1 has been its distributed informa-
tion sharing nature, which is the ability to interact and share information
between software developers. With over 28 million developers and 67 million
repositories reported in 2018, GitHub hosts a multitude of diverse devel-
oper ecosystem (also referred to as communities)2. As well as hosting tradi-
tional software projects, GitHub is also the home to sometimes trivial library
projects [1] and have been the focus of recent studies [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. For
instance, package managers like npm3 host around 700 thousand packages
on GitHub. Interestingly, we find that a single npm developer could be the
maintainer for hundreds of these packages.
Investing in knowledge creates value during software development, espe-
cially in the context of human capital [9]. This knowledge can then be rep-
resented and shared in contemporary software through social and technical
‘communication channels’, mostly used to improve and maintain a project’s
presence in an ecosystem. Examples of such channels include forking, pull
requests, the readme file documentation and so on. According to the busi-
ness management perspective, communication channels can be distinguished
into either tacit and explicit knowledge, with its transfer being described as
externalization and combination (using the SECI model [10]). In fact, open
source projects heavily rely on social markers and its popularity (i.e., star
counts and forks) for measuring their abilities to attract and maintain their
contributors. Although much work has covered the different communication
channels, a mapping of all these communication channels and the knowledge
shared has not yet been studied.
The research gap that this paper fills is understanding at the topological
level of how knowledge is shared between communication channels of contem-
porary projects. There has been work that has studied the social collabora-
tions between projects, but not an analysis of multi-channels over large-scale
ecosystem of libraries. A study by Storey et al. [11] showed that communities
of FLOSS (Free Libre Open Source Software) projects are shaped through
social and communication channels (sometimes referred to as social coding).
1https://github.com/
2The survey result is available at https://octoverse.github.com/
3website at https://www.npmjs.com/
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Recently, Aniche et al. [12] confirmed that news channels also play an im-
portant role in shaping and sharing knowledge among developers.
In this paper, we investigate communication channels to understand how
projects share knowledge at the software ecosystem level. Inspired by the
knowledge-based theory of the firm [13], our hypothesis is to validate the un-
derlying theory behind the transferable of knowledge within these library
ecosystems, and to investigate how ecosystems influence social practices
within and outside their ecosystems. To achieve our goal that is to analyze
how communication channels share knowledge over projects, we first identify
different knowledge forms of channels in over 210 thousand library projects
from seven different library ecosystems. We then explore the evolution of
these channels and distinguish differences between these seven ecosystems.
Similar to a study by Lertwittayatrai et al. [14], we use topological data
analysis to generate topologies that cover three years (i.e., 2015 to 2017).
Using topology data analysis, the results of the study that (i) contemporary
GitHub Projects tend to adopt multiple communication channels, (ii) com-
munication channels change over time and (iii) communication channels are
used to capture new knowledge (i.e., externalization) and updating existing
knowledge.
The contributions of the study are two-fold. First, we present a manual
categorization of channels forms in software projects. The second contri-
bution is a large-scale analysis of channels for software projects over seven
ecosystems using the topological analysis of software library projects for seven
different software ecosystems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our
initial work to classify the communication channels into tacit or explicit.
Section 3 details our experiments using the topological data analysis of the
seven GitHub library ecosystems. Section 4 is the evaluation of our topo-
logical data analysis technique. Section 5 discuss the implication of the
experimental results, with Section 6 defining the threats of validity. We
present the related works in Section 7, and finally conclude the papers and
summarize potential avenues for future work in Section 8. The replication
package that contains all the dataset and experiment details are accessible
from https://github.com/NAIST-SE/TDA_Communication_Channels.
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2. Preliminary Study: Communication Channels and Knowledge
Sharing in Software Projects
Before we proceed with the study, we first carried out a preliminary study
to first understand what knowledge exists and is transferred through the
communication channels.
2.1. Motivation
The study of knowledge sharing has had an impact in fields like Sharing
Architectural Knowledge [15, 16], where architectural decision-making and
has been shown to increase project consistency, coordination, and communi-
cation coherence over time. To understand knowledge sharing, we apply and
distinguish different knowledge forms to communication channels. We use
existing models of knowledge and how they are transferred. We carry out
an empirical study to analyze and answer the formulated research question:
PS1: Are we able to distinguish knowledge within the communi-
cation channels of GitHub projects?
2.2. Approach
Our approach to answer the preliminary study question is through analy-
sis of historical information. We first carried-out an investigation of possible
communication channels, which we then methodologically classify into the
different knowledge forms. We then use the SECI model to understand the
knowledge transfer within these channels.
As shown in Table 1, there are two knowledge forms [17, 18, 10]. The
first is tacit knowledge (know-how) where the knowledge is embedded in the
human mind through experience and jobs. Personal wisdom and experience,
context-specific are more difficult to extract and codify. In addition, tacit
knowledge includes insights and intuitions. The second is explicit knowledge
(know-that) which is codified and digitized in books, documents, reports,
memos, etc. This type of knowledge is easily identified, articulated, shared
and employed that can facilitate action.
To classify the transfer (through sharing) of knowledge within each com-
munication channel, we used the SECI knowledge model. Nonaka and Takeuchi’s
4https://www.tlu.ee/~sirvir/Information%20and%20Knowledge%20Management/
Key_Concepts_of_IKM/tacit_and_explicit_knowledge.html
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Table 1: Distinctions between Tacit and Explicit Knowledge4
Tacit Knowledge Explicit Knowledge
T1: Subjective, cognitive, experiential learning E1: Objective, rational, technical
T2: Personal E2: Structured
T3: Context sensitive/specific E3: Fixed content
T4: Dynamically created E4: Context independent
T5: Internalized E5: Externalized
T6: Difficult to capture and codify E6: Easily documented
T7: Difficult to share E7: Easy to codify
T8: Has high value E8: Easy to share
T9: Hard to document E9: Easily to transferred/taught/learned
T10: Hard to transfer/teach/learn E10: Exists in high volumes
T11: Involves a lot of human interpretation
Table 2: Taken from Nonaka and Takeuchi [10], four dimensions of knowledge transfer
Dimension Knowledge Transfer Description
Socialization Tacit to Tacit Social interaction as tacit to tacit knowledge
transfer
Externalization Tacit to Explicit Articulating tacit knowledge through dia-
logue and reflection. When tacit knowledge
is made explicit, knowledge is crystallized,
thus allowing it to be shared by others, and
it becomes the basis of new knowledge
Combination Explicit to Explicit Systemizing and applying explicit knowledge
and information
Internalization Explicit to Tacit Learning and acquiring new tacit knowledge
in practice
SECI model is a model of knowledge dimensions that describes the transfor-
mation of tacit and explicit knowledge into organizational knowledge [10].
Since it was first introduced by Nonaka [19], SECI model has been used in
many area of studies. Da´videkova´ et al. [20] used SECI model to analyze
various information and communication technology (ICT) tools in bridging
virtual collaboration between team members without their physical presence.
In comparison with traditional teams that requires the presence of individu-
als, virtual collaboration demands the motivation of team members, support
from team leader, and appropriate technology. Therefore, the preference of
such suitable ICT tools for each activity in organizations is necessary. As
shown in Table 2, SECI model contains four dimensions of knowledge which
together form the acronym “SECI”. In this paper, we focus specifically on
5
Table 3: Seven Library Package Platform Ecosystems
Library Programming Typical Usage # Stars
Package Manager Language Domain Min Max Median Mean
Go GoLang Developed by Google
Applications
592 92,227 6,866.24 2,559
npm nodeJS JavaScript Web Services 569 122,630 8,479.49 3,372
Packagist PHP Server-side web develop-
ment
8 122,630 194.13 23
RubyGems Ruby Web Applications 11 90,383 433.96 48
PyPI Python General scripting 10 122,630 439.77 39
Bower JavaScript Web Services 5 122,630 866.11 43
Maven Java-based languages Languages that use Java
Virtual Machine
107 122,630 1,755.45 454
the externalization and combination in our classifications.
The identification of knowledge within communication channels was per-
formed by a group consensus among three of the authors, with rationale
clearly aligned with the formal definitions.
2.3. Data Collection
For the preliminary study, the authors used the libraries.io5 collection
of GitHub software projects. This dataset includes various communication
channels and covers the largest range of ecosystems. According to its website,
libraries.io indexes data from over 3 million library packages from 36 package
managers. Package managers represent different ecosystems of libraries. For
example, libraries belonging to the nodeJS package manager (npm) are part
of the bigger JavaScript ecosystem of projects. Furthermore, libraries.io also
monitors and stores package releases, analyzes each project’s code, ecosys-
tem, distribution and documentation, and we map the relationships between
packages. Our dataset has also been used in recent empirical studies [7, 8].
As shown in Table 3, the collected raw dataset from libraries.io shows
the top seven popular library ecosystems that reside in GitHub. We chose
these 7 out of the 36 ecosystem as due to the large number of top stars. In
detail, Go6 is a package manager in GoLang programming language which
5https://libraries.io/data
6https://golang.org/
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is developed by Google. The npm7 and Bower8 which are renowned for
the JavaScript are mostly used in the website development. Similar to the
npm and Bower, Packagist9 is very common for the website development
but in server-side. The language used for this package is PHP. Meanwhile,
RubyGems10 is a framework of library management contains functions that
can be called by a Ruby program. Finally, the python-based library manager,
PyPI11 works for writing script in general, while the Java-based language that
use Java Virtual Machine (JVM) is Maven12.
2.4. Analysis
Answering PS1: Using the collected dataset, the authors surveyed and
extracted historical evidence of any collaborations of software projects and
then labelled each channel. The manual labelling was performed by one
author and later validated by other co-authors. As shown in Table 4, the
author browse the source for the GitHub definition of the channel and then
randomly selecting a project, the author used Table 1 to label the distinctions
for each channel. Since there was a random project each time, there was
a total of 13 random projects manually investigated. Finally, all agreed
distinctions are used to validate the dimension of knowledge for each channel.
2.5. Results
We now present the results of classifying knowledge of each channel.
2.5.1. PS1: Are we able to distinguish knowledge within the com-
munication channels of GitHub projects?
Yes, we are able to distinguish knowledge forms channels in soft-
ware projects.
Table 4 shows that channels with tacit forms of knowledge being exter-
nalized (i.e., externalized dimension of SECI). Since the classification of tacit
7https://www.npmjs.com/
8https://bower.io/
9https://packagist.org/
10https://rubygems.org/
11https://pypi.org/
12https://maven.apache.org/
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Table 4: Summary of 13 channels classified with rationale.
Coding (Table 1)
Dimensions Channels Rationale
Source
Externalization GitHub Pages T2, T3
Personal webpage of a project, the content is specific, and it has no standard template to create.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/what-is-github-pages
Readme T3, T4
The content is specific and is created dynamically without a template.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/about-readmes
Security Audit T2, E3
Although the audit is personal, the contents are fixed.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/reviewing-the-audit-log-for-your-organization
Wiki T2, T3
Similar to GitHub Pages, the contents of wiki are personal and specific. It has no specific template to create.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/about-wikis
Combination Changelog E2, E3
The changes are documented in a structured manner, the contents are fix and cannot be customized.
https://github.blog/2018-05-03-introducing-the-github-changelog/
Code of Conduct E2, E3
There is a standard template to make the contents of code of conduct.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/adding-a-code-of-conduct-to-your-project
Contributing E2, E3, E4
Guidelines The contents are structured, fixed and independent. It is created by following a template.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/setting-guidelines-for-repository-contributors
Fork E2, E3, E4
Fork has structured and fixed content. The context is independent.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/about-forks
Issue Tracker E2, E4
The contents are independent and adopted from a system in a structured way.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Issue_tracking_system
License E2, E3
The contents of license are structured and fixed.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/licensing-a-repository
Security Threat E2, E3, E4
Model The security regulations that are structured, fixed and independent.
http://www.agilemodeling.com/artifacts/securityThreatModel.htm
# of Forks E2, E4
The content is structured and independent.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/fork-a-repo
# of Open Issues E2, E4
Structured and independent content.
https://help.github.com/en/articles/opening-an-issue-from-code
and explicit knowledge is not trivial, we applied the most distinguishable fea-
tures taken from Table 1 (i.e. T2, T3, T4, E2, E3, and E4). In general we
used the following rationale as guidance:
• T2 - Personal : The knowledge possessed by any individual. Usually
accumulated through observation or experiences. For the study, we
characterize individual additions with no structure.
• T3 - Context sensitive/specific: The content is specific to its original
context. It depends on particular time and space. Similar to T2, here
the project customizes the channel specific to the project requirements
or nature (i.e., library or framework, programming language)
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• T4 - Dynamically created: The content is capable to change or cus-
tomize. Since GitHub has templates, we regard these features are not
in the templates.
• E2 - Structured: The information is organized in a predictable way and
usually classified with metadata. For instance, a workflow tool usually
has structure to is, when compared to a wiki.
• E3 - Fixed content: The content that is not, under normal circum-
stances, subject to change. This feature is more common with workflow
and tools that serve as channels.
• E4 - Context independent: The content is unaffected by contextual
relevance. For instance, the channel can serve different purpose for
different projects.
Interestingly, we find that the security audit is a mix of tacit and explicit
forms. Although the audit tends to personal, the contents that describe the
strategy, policy and the process related to the management are fixed. Thus,
we conclude that the developers can provide the guidelines with regards to
reducing the risk of misrepresentation of knowledge when developing software
[21].
3. A Topological Analysis of Communication Channels Across GitHub
Ecosystems
Taking the results from the preliminary study, we are now able to study
the knowledge topology of these channels. This topology mapping analysis
presents a visual representation of channels within and across projects in the
GitHub ecosystems.
3.1. Topological Data Analysis
Due to the vast amount of data and the different communication chan-
nels, we apply the Topological Data Analysis (TDA) technique. TDA is an
approach to extract meaningful information from such data that is insensi-
tive to the chosen metric, high-dimensional, noisy and incomplete without
initiating a query or hypothesis [22]. TDA has been employed in many re-
search fields for data exploration and mapping. Lum et al. [22] showed the
significance of understanding the “shape” of data by implemented topology
9
A. Original Point Cloud B. Coloring by filter value
C. Binning by filter value D. Clustering and network construction
Figure 1: Taken from Lum et al. [22], A) 3D object (hand) represented as a point cloud,
B) A filter value is applied to the point cloud and the object is then colored by the values
of the filter function, C) The dataset is binned by filter value, D) Each bin is clustered
and a network is built. Within each cluster, groups of nodes determine the shape.
to analyze three different types of data: data of breast tumors to show gene
expression, data of voting behavior from members of the United States House
of Representatives and performance data of the NBA players. In software
engineering, TDA was also applied in a study of software testing by Costa
et al. [23]. Similar to Lertwittayatrai et al. [14], a topology of the dataset is
generated to provide a visual interpretation of multi-dimensions data analy-
sis.
Figure 1 provides an example of how a TDA is constructed. TDA assumes
a choice of a filter or its combination that can be viewed as a map to a space
of metric to provides insights based on clustering the various subsets of the
dataset related the choices of filter values. As shown, each node is represented
as a set of data points, and the connection between nodes occurs if and only
if their corresponding collections of data points have a point in common. The
topology is constructed by clusters of nodes (i.e., nodes connected together).
Then within the cluster, we can find groups of nodes that form a shape of the
dataset. The density of the nodes and their shape gives an indication of the
dominant of the features. Tailored to our study, each point is a project that
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are clustered according to the different features extracted in the preliminary
study. The use of color highlights the dominance of a feature, which indicates
high occurrence of that channel.
For TDA, the clustering is performed using the t-Distributed Stochas-
tic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) [24]. In detail, the algorithm starts by
calculating the probability of similarity of points in high-dimensional space,
computing in proportion to their probability density under a Gaussian (nor-
mal distribution) algorithm. Multi-dimensional data are then mapped by
the t-SNE to a lower dimensional space and attempts to find patterns in the
data by identifying observed clusters based on similarity of data points with
multiple features.
3.2. Motivation
Our motivation for the topological mapping study is to present a repre-
sentation and overview of channels that exists within large-scale ecosystems.
As such we formulated two research questions. For the first research question
we would like to investigate (a) how channels evolves and (b) whether or not
the ecosystem that a project belongs to influences the mechanisms used for
channels. As such, formulate (H1) is to test whether or not ‘Younger projects
depict a change in the knowledge forms when compared to older projects”. As
a result, the first research question is formulated as follows: RQ1: Do com-
munication channels change over time?
Second, we take a more ecosystem internal that we would like to under-
stand whether there are differences in knowledge between different ecosys-
tems. We then test whether or not ‘library ecosystems employ common chan-
nels’. Hence, we formulated this second research question: RQ2: Do com-
munication channels differ within ecosystems?
3.3. Approach
Our approach to answer the two research questions is through the TDA
mapping technique. The TDA mapper algorithm [25] uses combinatorial
representations of geometric information about high-dimensional point cloud
data, which is implemented with the Knotter tool [25]. The tool provides
a common framework which includes the notions of density clustering trees,
disconnectivity graphs, and Reeb graphs, but which substantially generalizes
all three. We use the t-Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE)
[24], a technique for dimensionality reduction and clustering, and our defined
features as the filters for the visualization construction.
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For RQ1, we analyze the map by identifying the most dense clusters (i.e.,
majority of projects) and then find the dominant features for those clusters.
For RQ2, to find dominant features, we identify groups of nodes within the
cluster and label.
3.4. Data Collection
As with the preliminary study, the same dataset from libraries.io was
used in our experiments. The results of the preliminary study in Table 4 were
used as feature inputs in the topological mapper construction. For RQ1, we
selected only projects between 2015 and 2017 because (i) they contained the
youngest projects and (ii) all seven ecosystems had sufficient sample projects
within this time period. Part of the data preparation involved normalizing
each of the 13 features into a value that ranges from 0 to 1. Based on the
type column in Table 4, we normalize the int, string and boolean values.
For integers, we calculate the ratio of the Xi,j,k and Xi,j,max which Xi,j,k is
the value of feature i in project k which is in platform j and Xi,j,max is the
maximum value of feature i in platform j. For boolean and string types, we
represent 1 to them if the value is TRUE that indicates the channel exists.
On the other hand, represent as 0 if the project does not use that channel.
The tool limited the maximum number of projects selected to 10,000, which
resulted in selecting the top 10,000 most popular projects (based on the star
count).
3.5. Analysis
Table 5 shows that on average we used up to 30,000 projects for each of the
seven ecosystems from the libraries.io13. Note that for RQ1, we prepared an
evolutionary set of topologies, dividing the dataset into three time periods
(i.e., 2015, 2016 and 2017). Generation is approximated at up to 20–70
minutes for each of the 28 topologies.
Answering RQ1: To answer RQ1, we test (H1) by splitting the projects
to separate the older projects from the younger ones using the date that they
were created (2015, 2016 or 2017). Shown in Table 5, we generate a topology
that highlight the influencing features to explore differences between the older
and younger projects. First, we identify main clusters of points. Then we
compare these clusters over the three years. Note that the color filter helps
to identify dominant features.
13dataset available at https://libraries.io/
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Table 5: Statistics of Generated Topologies including the Topology Build-time
Library Ecosystem Pop. Size RQ1 #proj. RQ1 #proj. RQ1 #proj. RQ2 #proj.
created 2015 created 2016 created 2017
Go 743,841 10,000 10,000 509 20,000
npm 447,306 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000
Packagist 176,608 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000
RubyGems 93,377 10,000 10,000 8,611 20,000
PyPI 69,895 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000
Bower 64,271 10,000 10,000 6,472 20,000
Maven 62,654 10,000 7,526 428 20,000
build-time per 35.03 29.60 20.22 70
topology (mins.)
Totals 1,657,952 70,000 67,526 46,020
Answering RQ2: To answer RQ2, we construct seven library specific topolo-
gies and test the hypothesis (H2) to find whether projects that are popular
(i.e., has the most stars in that ecosystem) share similar channels across
ecosystems. First, we identify and analyze the dominant features of nodes.
Then, using the median score of stars per project within those nodes, we iden-
tify the group that contains more popular projects (i.e., labelled as Popular
Group) when compared to the other groups (i.e., labelled as Non-Popular
Group).
3.6. Results
We now introduce our answer to the research questions and then describe
results that support each hypothesis (H1 and H2).
RQ1: Do communication channels change over time?
‘Younger projects adopt different channels compared to older projects’
To support H1, we observed two main findings. First, we see that Con-
tributing Guidelines (depicted as the color changes in Figures 2(a)-2(c)) has
become more dominant in younger projects. To make the topology easier
to read, we assigned the color (blue indicates existence while red indicates
no existence) to the Contributing Guidelines feature. Note that Cluster
1 always indicates the highest number of points (refer to Table 6). There-
fore, we can see that the blue nodes first are dominant in Cluster 1 in (i.e.,
13
(a) Projects created in 2015
0.0 1.0
Contributing Guidelines
Cluster 1 Cluster 2
Cluster 3
(b) Projects created in 2016
0.0 1.0
Contributing Guidelines
Cluster 1
Cluster 2 Cluster 3
(c) Projects created in 2017
Figure 2: Generated Topologies for projects created in (a) 2015, (b) 2016 and (c) 2017
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Table 6: Evolution of Externalization and Combination between 2015 and 2017
Period Cluster #Nodes #Points
Externalization Combination
GitHub Security Wiki Changelog Contributing Fork Issue License
Pages Audit Guidelines Tracker
2015 1 376 16,906 X - X X X X X X
2 4,943 15,638 - - X - - - X X
3 3,257 5,138 X - X - - - X X
2016 1 6,289 46,800 X X X X X X X X
2 1,377 7,650 - - X - - - X -
3 4,038 3,088 X - X - - - X X
2017 1 973 14,098 - - X - - - X X
2 1,595 8,794 - - X - - - X -
3 354 5,046 X - X X X X X X
Figure 2(a)), but tend to become less dominant in 2016 and 2017 (i.e., Fig-
ure 2(c)). Combined with the results in Table 6, the topology reveals that
younger projects are adopting different channels mechanisms when compared
to the older projects .
As shown in the Table 6, we see that some communication channels have
changed (i.e. GitHub Pages, Security Audit, Changelog, Contributing Guide-
lines, and Fork), while others (i.e. Wiki, Issue Tracker, and License) are still
consistently used by most projects (Cluster 1).
RQ2: Do communication channels differ within ecosystems?
‘Library ecosystems employ channels that capture new knowledge
(i.e., externalization). Channels updating existing knowledge (i.e.,
Combination knowledge) varies from one ecosystem to another’
In terms of the topology shape, Figure 3 depicts ecosystems (i.e. Bower,
PyPI and RubyGems) having triangular shape topology with three main
group points. This is consistent for the rest of the studied ecosystems.
Under further investigation, we see that one of the group represents the
popular projects (i.e., popular), while the other two group points were the
non-popular data points (i.e., non-popular 1 and 2).
Table 7 shows two results that support H2. For both popular and non-
popular projects, we find that the issue tracker has been a consistent commu-
nication channel for applying explicit knowledge (i.e., combination). Com-
bining with the results of RQ1, one explanation could be that these are older
projects. Second, each ecosystem depicts a different set of explicit dominant
features. For example, the Bower ecosystem includes combination knowl-
edge transfer forms (i.e., Code of Conduct, License, Contributing Guidelines,
15
(a) Topology for Bower libraries
(b) Topology for PyPI libraries (c) Topology for RubyGems libraries
Figure 3: Topology for three of the seven ecosystems (a) Bower, (b) PyPI, and (c)
RubyGems
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Table 7: Dominant Extracted Features Topologies across the Ecosystems
Topology Cluster Features Dimensions Bower PyPI Go npm RubyGems Packagist Maven
Popular Code of Conduct Combination X X - - X - -
Contributing Guidelines Combination X - X X X X -
Issue Tracker Combination X X X X X X X
License Combination X - X X X X X
Wiki Externalization X X - - - - X
Non-popular Code of Conduct Combination - - XX - - - -
Contributing Guidelines Combination - - - - - - -
Issue Tracker Combination XX XX X XX XX XX X
License Combination X X X X - X X
Wiki Externalization XX XX X - X XX -
Wiki, Issue Tracker), while PyPI projects are less likely to include a license
or contributing guidelines. One reason could be that the license information
is embedded in other locations, such as a webpage. For example, the python
library scikit-learn has its license information on the python ecosystem web-
site14.
Our study results also confirm that issue tracker as an important com-
munication channel is common for both popular and non popular projects,
as described in Figure 3 and Table 7. Issue trackers serve not only as part
of the workflow and process (code maintenance and evolution) for software
development, but also plays a significant role of communication in a software
development process that store a large amount of data, such as discussion
during triage meetings, reproduction step clarifications between the person
who created an issue and its owner, etc [26]. Other work such as Dingsøyr
and Røyrvik [27] confirms that issue tracker builds up a substantial amount of
information concerning the issue reports from customers, partially complete
feature ideas, and the communication surrounding the software development.
This large amount of information is often beneficial for both the organization
and the software project team on a number of different levels.
4. Topology Evaluation
In comparison with other analysis methods, TDA has been proven to deal
with both small and large scale patterns that often other techniques fail to
detect. Other more traditional method of analysis is the principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA), multidimensional scaling (MDS), and cluster analysis.
Unlike traditional statistical methods, TDA does not provide any statistical
14license at https://pypi.org/project/scikit-learn/
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Figure 4: A replication of RQ1 using PCA. PCA does show location of the ecosystems of
different platforms, but since the features are combined, we cannot identify the dominant
channels.
test that is performed to support the observation. To evaluate and validate
our use of TDA, we compared our method to the PCA method. The main
different with PCA is that it simplifies the complexity in high-dimensional
data by transforming the data into fewer dimensions (i.e., usually into a x
and y axis, depicted by a scatterplot), which act as summaries of features.
In our approach, we apply the PCA method using the sklearn.decomposition
python library15 to visually examine the results. For the evaluation, we will
regenerate the results for RQ2 and determine if we can visually identify dom-
inant features within each ecosystem.
Figure 4 shows the results of evaluating the TDA technique against the
statistical Principle Component Analysis (i.e., PCA) method. The PCA
method shows the location of the ecosystems of different platforms and is
able to summarize the features into two principle components. However, the
analysis is unable to show details of each feature, outlining (i) which features
are dominant and (ii) how the features are different to each other.
15documentation at https://scikit-learn.org/stable/modules/generated/
sklearn.decomposition.PCA.html
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5. Implications
Based on our results, we discuss three implications of the results and
advice that we can provide for both developers looking to contribute or start
their own projects within an ecosystem.
1. Contemporary GitHub Projects adopt multiple Communication Chan-
nels. Results indicate that GitHub projects are adopting 13 commu-
nication channels. Thus the topological mapping is able to cluster
together projects with similar channels. As shown in the topological
evaluation, other techniques is able to map these relationships. One
explanation for the multiple channels is that GitHub provides exten-
sive documentation and templates of the communication channel, thus
the barriers to adoption of the channel are low.
2. Communication Channels change over time. Results indicate that com-
munications are constantly changing. For instance in RQ1, channels
like contributing guidelines are becoming more popular than the more
traditional channels like the changelogs. Furthermore, in RQ2, we find
that there are differences between popular and non-popular projects in
different ecosystems. Some channels are ecosystem specific. Compared
to statistical models, our mappings allows one to look into the clusters,
then dig deeper to extract what communication channels are useful for
an ecosystem.
3. Knowledge in Communication Channels is both external and combi-
nation. Communication channels are used to capture new knowledge
(i.e., externalization knowledge). For example, the externalization of
the Wiki is very popular. As shown in the preliminary study, the Wiki
has some tacit features of being personalized to match the individual
project.
In contrast, updating existing knowledge in communication channels is
common. As mentioned by GitHub, contributing guidelines help them
(developers) verify that they’re submitting well-formed pull requests and
opening useful issues16. GitHub projects are also encouraged to use
the platform workflow, with the Issue Tracker becoming a popular tool
and communication channel for developers. The final example is the
License channel. Putting a license has become increasingly important,
16https://help.github.com/en/articles/setting-guidelines-for-repository-contributors
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especially for projects intended for library reuse. This practice may
also be community driven. For example, according to Lertwittayatrai
et al. [14], npm projects tend to use the MIT license in their projects.
6. Threats to Validity
We discuss three key threats to the validity of the study. The first relates
to the categorization of knowledge. Nonaka and Takeuchi’s categorization
has been contested in CSCW [28], especially in terms of the tacit knowledge.
By adopting the SECI model, we identify channels that have a possibility to
capture tacit knowledge. Furthermore, we focus on channels and how they
are important for project attractiveness and sustainability.
The second threat is related to the experiment setup. In this work, we
extract common collaborative channels as shown in prior works [15, 29, 30,
31, 32], providing confidence in our channel selection. To reduce feature
bias, we used a normalized score in formulating features for the TDA. One
key threat is the quality of the channel. For example, the existence of readme
files in a project doesn’t mean it is used or contains valuable information.
This is outside the current scope of work, however, future investigations will
focus on quality of these channels and how much knowledge they contain.
The third threats to validity are the accuracy and the limitation of the
tools, especially whether results will change according different sample sizes.
As such, we use the largest sample of 10,000 points to ensure confidence
in our result. As shown by Lertwittayatrai et al. [14], the result tends to
stabilize as more points are added.
7. Related Work
In this section, we present related works that complement this study
organized into these (i) Communication Channels, (ii) Sharing Architectural
Knowledge and (iii) the use of Topological Data Analysis.
7.1. Communication Channels
Several studies in other fields analyzed channels as the exchange of in-
formation. In organization management, communication methods, whether
verbal or nonverbal messages to produce meanings in heterogeneous contexts,
cultures and media [33]. Channels are practical in a complex network of rela-
tionships where messages are created, delivered and received by individuals,
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as well as other communication practices that allow larger democracy [33]. A
study by Wang et al. [34] investigated the usability, purposes and challenges
of channels in industry during safety analysis. Related to software develop-
ment, communication between developers is possible to augment through col-
laborative programming [35], or direct communication between team mem-
bers [36]. Therefore, the channels design or the necessary of social skills in
organization management receive more attention from researchers. Lindsjørn
et al. [37] analyzed communication technique to measure the teamwork qual-
ity in influencing the performance of software teams and the successful of
their team members. The finding indicates that the quality of teamwork in
agile teams does not tend to be higher than traditional teams in other simi-
lar survey. Team performance is the only effect of teamwork quality which is
greater for agile teams than traditional teams. Our study complements these
studies, showing how communication channels are indicators of knowledge in
a software organization.
In the field of Software Engineering, research into channels is based on
social practices. Social practice characterizes the existence of activities which
are related to each other [38]. These collaborative works are conducted
through (i) distributed teleo-affective structures for software design and de-
velopment, (ii) shared common or specific knowledge of the software de-
velopment requirements, and (iii) clear procedures and regulations governing
people to accomplish specific activities17. Social practices are not confined to
only industry-related practices, but more broadly, they can be implemented
in open source software projects. In addition to requiring a shared under-
standing of the requirements to become a project member, a development of
open source products performed by complying with common rules as well,
and by using a shared teleo-affective. Therefore, the activities of each indi-
vidual can be connected from the initial of the development to the end of
the project. The example of the requirements in the open source projects is
also described by Scacchi [39]. This study analyzes channels from a knowl-
edge perspective instead of social collaborations. Our topology confirms that
the collaborative and participatory nature of software development continues
to evolve, shape, and be shaped by communication channels that are used
by development-related communities of practice [40]. A study undertaken
by Treude and Storey [41] shows that different media artifacts and channels
17https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Practice_theory
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used for knowledge sharing have different implications for software develop-
ment. We believe that the methods such as ecosystem topology can provide
us a more empirical means to assess inconspicuous patterns within an ecosys-
tem. For example, the topology can reveal the type of channels that were
used by most projects.
There is related work that specifically studied GitHub projects, especially
library ecosystems and their social collaborations. The social features used in
a social coding platform, such as GitHub, has attracted many researchers to
analyze. The collaborative features used in their studies, including open bug
repositories [29], project fork [15, 30], the usage of a software license [31, 42],
and the use of wiki [32]. Open bug repositories, such as the Bugzilla18, are
mostly managed by open source projects to allow users to be more contribut-
ing. Anvik et al. [29] stated that even though these repositories are often
used as a reference by open source developers, however the data availability
on how they interact with the issues tracking systems is limited. A work
carried out by Borges et al. [15] studied that the popularity of a project
on GitHub relies on some factors such as the language that developers used
to program and the domain of the application. These main elements were
presumed to impact on the number of stars of a project. A prior study also
analyzed the evolution of software licenses empirically [31]. To complement
prior work, this work looks at all channels to provide a holistic viewpoint of
all the different channels.
7.2. Sharing Architectural Knowledge
The impact of communication channels in Sharing Architectural Knowl-
edge has been highlighted in several studies outside of Software Engineering.
For instance, Borrego et al. [43] conducted an empirical study to investigate
agile methodologies articulation in unstructured and textual electronic me-
dia (such as emails, forums, chats etc.) in global software development. The
findings show the involvement of aspects in architectural knowledge in the
unstructured and textual electronic media in the teams. Architectural knowl-
edge in the unstructured media is also perceived as important, regardless the
interaction frequency.
In a software engineering context, other work studied how knowledge in
communication channels impact project and their ecosystem success. Failing
18https://www.bugzilla.org/ (July 2018)
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FLOSS projects provide insights into some of the outside forces that de-
tract developers from making contributions. A study by Coelho and Valente
[44] found the following reasons for failing projects: usurped by competitor,
obsolete project, lack of time and interest, outdated technologies, low main-
tainability, conflicts among developers, legal problems, and acquisition. To
mitigate these reasons, projects need to attract as well as retain its existing
base of contributors. In fact, Hata et al. [45] suggests that improving the
code writing mechanisms (i.e., wikis, official webpage, contributing and cod-
ing guidelines and using multi-language formats) leads to more sustainable
projects. A study by Storey et al. [11] showed that ecosystems of FLOSS
projects are shaped through social and communication channels (sometimes
referred to as social coding). Recently, Aniche et al. [12] confirmed that
news channels also play an important role in shaping and sharing knowledge
among developers. Hence, owners of projects could boost their social pres-
ence through participation on recent topics from news aggregators such as
reddit19, Hacker News20 and slashdot21. In addition, a study conducted by
Tamburri et al. [46] described that the characteristics of ecosystem measure-
ment can also be utilized to explain the structure of open-source ecosystem
pattern. Our results complement these work and have the similar goal of
understanding how projects can attract developer contributions.
7.3. Topological Data Analysis (TDA)
The TDA technique has been applied in different research fields outside
of software engineering. For instance, a study by Lum et al. [22] used TDA
to investigate three different cases, namely, patient identification in breast
cancer, implicit networks of the US House of Representatives, and NBA team
stratification. The study shows that TDA can handle various types and high-
dimensional datasets using three real world examples. From the analysis, the
TDA shows the shapes of the breast cancer gene expression networks that
allow to identify subtle but potentially biologically relevant subgroups, the
shapes of the networks formed across the years about the voting patterns of
the members of The US House of Representatives, and the playing styles of
the NBA players.
19https://www.reddit.com
20https://news.ycombinator.com
21https://slashdot.org
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In the software engineering context, the TDA topology has also been
applied in such studies. Lertwittayatrai et al. [14] use topological methods
to visualize the high-dimensional datasets from a software ecosystem. In
the study, the TDA allows the analysis of relationships between six related
dataset features of a package, that is, author, author domain, license, tagged
keywords, version released, and number of dependencies. In our work, we
combine all communication channels to understand at a higher level how
projects in the ecosystem use communication channels to capture and share
knowledge.
8. Conclusion and Future Work
Using topology data analysis, undergo a large-scale study of GitHub
projects. By adopting multiple communication channels that change over
time, these channels are used to both capture new knowledge (i.e., exter-
nalization) and updating existing knowledge (i.e., combination). For future
work, we plan to investigate: (i) a qualitative component is needed to under-
stand how and why developers (i.e., survey) prefer some features over others,
(ii) study other collaboration platforms such as GitLab and BitBucket host-
ing repositories, (iii) study other kinds of FLOSS organizational ecosystems
such as the Linux/BSD or Debian distributions (iv) other GitHub features
that are representative of channels and (v) perform more deeper analysis of
projects to understand the quality of communication channels.
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